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House bill could kill Direct 
Student Loan Program 
by MARCO BUSCAGLIA 
College Press Service 
A new bill in Congress 
could put an end to direct student 
loans. 
Rep. Ernest J. Istook (R.-
Okla.) has introduced the Student 
Loan Privatization Act, which 
would halt the Federal Direct Stu-
dent Loan Program initiated by 
President Clinton after this year. 
"The direct loan program 
is a prime_ example of the need-
less, destructive big-govern-
ment intervention in the private 
sector that voters rejected last 
November," Istook said. "My 
bill would put an end to this 
nonsense by phasing out direct 
lending now before we waste 
, more money on building a big 
bureaucracy." · 
Under direct lending, the 
federal governmeritrriakes loans 
directly available to students 
through theirrespectiveschools. 
Clinton has threatened to 
veto any legislation revoking 
the direct loan program, main-
taining that the direct loans save 
the government money, students 
money and colleges and universi-
ties time and money. 
"This direct lending program 
is far less expensive to run than the 
alternative," Clinton said in March 
at a White House press conference 
with college reporters. " 
It's pure ide.ology to say 'it 
costs a little money to run the di-
.rect loan program, and we don't 
have to hire one government em-
ployee, but we'd rather pay bil-
lions and billions and billions of 
dollars to banks that could going 
for lower college costs to more 
students.'" 
The Clinton administration 
had proposed saving $5.2 billion 
in outlays through the year 2000 
by fully implementing the direct 
lending to 80 percent of new loan 
volume in academic year 1996-97 
and to 100 percent of new loan 
volume in the academic year 1997-
98. The law creating the program 
calls for it to. grow to at least 60 
percent of new loan volmp.e by 
1998-99. 
Clinton also said the gov- · 
ernment has strengthened efforts 
to collect payments from students 
and graduates who have defaulted 
on their loans, adding that the fed-
eral government has reduced loan 
defaults to $1 billion last year, 
down from $2.8 billion before he 
took office. 
Istook, however, says pri-
vate banks and lending agencies 
were doing a better job of cracking 
down on default rates before the 
direct loan program took effect. 
And despite Clinton's insistence 
that the program won't force a hir-
ing binge in the Department of 
Education, Is took says direct loans 
will force the creation of a "500 
person bureaucracy." 
"Clinton claims that his di-
rect lending scheme saves money, 
but common sense tells you that's 
nonsense," Istook says. 
Many financial aid adminis-
trators, however, say Istook is the 
one talking nonsense, not Clinton. 
"Anytime you cut down on 
paperwork and middlemen, you 
save money," says Kenneth 
Covington, director of financial 
aid at the University of Dallas. 
"This program has success written 
all over it. The students and the 
administration are really behind 
it.,, 
UCF Baseball team takes an ~rty toumament exit 
OThe Golden 
Knights' stellar 
season ends in a -
disappointing 1 o-4 
loss to Ole Miss. 
by JASON SWANCEY 
Sports editor 
UCF coach Jay Bergman 
collected his 500th career win as 
coach of the Golden Knights when 
UCF (49-13) downed South Ala-
bama 6-5 in the opening round of 
the Atlantic I Regionals. U nfortu-
nately UCF and coach Bergman 
will have to wait until next season 
to see 501. 
What started off so promis-
ing for UCF ended too abruptly. 
UCF was knocked out with a 7-6 
loss to Old Dominion and 10-4 
spanking at the hands of Ole Miss. 
The Golden Knights first and only 
win typified a team that hasn't 
given up all season. UCF was 
sparked by a homerun off the bat 
of centerfielder Alex Morales in 
the sixth inning. UCF shortstop 
photo/HUNT 
The Golden Knights celebrate their first round tournament victory against South Alabama. 
Chad Sheff er started the seventh 
by legging out a two-bagger. Next 
Andy Moser ripped an apparent 
homerun that ended up bouncing 
off the top of the wall and falling 
back into play for a double. Sur-
prisingly enough Rob Gladwin 
came on to pinch hit and he 
laced a double in the gap to cut 
a one-time four run lead down 
to 4-3. 
As much as the doubles 
helped it was the inspired pitching 
performance ofUCF reliever Carey 
Weeden ( 4-0) that carried the 
Golden Knights to victory. Weeden 
ensured that UCF hold the mo-
mentum. The quick-working re-
News 
Opinion 
lief specialist had his fastball tail-
ing and his slider falling off the 
table. Two runs and three hits in 
the eighth put UCF ahead for good, 
before Brian Scutero came in to 
close the door. 
"I wasn't worried when it 
was 4-0, if it had gotten any bigger 
I would have worried," said UCF 
coach Jay Bergman. 
Third baseman Andy Moser 
credited Bergman ' s pep talk dur-
ing the game for the sudden igni-
tion. 
"He lit a spark in our butts 
and got us going," Moser said. 
Unfortunately UCF's fire 
was short Ii ved. In the second game 
UCF saw the comeback victory 
work against them. The Golden 
Knights held a comforting 6-1 lead, 
before Old Dominion started a bon 
fire of their own. ODU came.back 
and defeated UCF 7-6. 
UCF took a 6-5 lead into the 
bottom of the eighth when UCF 
reliever John Foran came in for 
Steve Golden. With two outs in the 
inning Foran got ODU's Maika 
Symmonds to ground out to short. 
see SO CLOSE, page 8 
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~ WIN MATTHEW SWEET, ORLANDO CUBS and WET N' WILD TICKETS 
i 'ON THE GREEN TODAY ••• BETWEEN 11:30-12:30 
0 
fl: 
ca (WET N' WILD WINNERS FROM LAST WEEK: CHRIS JONES AND STEVE CARSELLA) 
~liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
~ 
Celebraf es 5 Years of Rockin' Orlando 
TThl® ~~JLITVJE ITJN TIEJJE -JL©)TS)S) «:®ID~®ir~ 
Rain or Shine · 
Matthew Sweet • Toadies • 7 Mary 3 
Friday, June 2nd• Doors Open at 7:15 pm• Show at 8:30 pm 
Advance Tickets Now Available at: 
· Hard Rock Cafe • WJRR's Rolling Radio Store • J;3est Buy Locations . 
· Tickets are $10 Cash Only (Day of Show Higher) . -
Proceeds Benefit 
Sponsored By: 
IW!tm ORL\NDOWEEKLY ~ ijifs#q -
No .bottles, cans, coolers, cameras, drugs, or nuclear weapons-allowed. Oh yeah ... no refunds. 
COLLEGE NIGHT AT TINKER FIELD 
Thlirsday, June 8, 1995 7:00 p.m. vs. JacksOnville 
$1.50 admission with your college I.D. 
First 1,000 fans age 21 and up receive a Budweiser\WDIZ 
"Thirsty Thursday" Mug good for $1.50 Budweiser refills. 
:~:­
'~II -Ii 
For More Information Call 245-CUBS : 
Ill 











ti GET YOUR CLASSES HERE 
A smorgasbord of classes are available to stu-
dents registering early for the fall semester at the 





Save more. It's been rented before. 
Sofas ............................. fro fl) $98 
. 5-Pc. Dinette Sets ......... from $97 
Housewares available 
Hurry in to Cort and save 30-7<Ylo on pre-leased, brand name 
furniture. We sell for less, so you can't afford to miss these ., 




University of Central Florida, but they are filling up 1920 Semoran Boulevard CORT quickly. Store Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm 
Classes are offered Monday through Saturday, 7 FURNITURE RENTAL 
a.m. to midnight. Saturday classes are also offered. Sat. 10am-5pm 
Open registration can be done by touch-tone telephone •••••••••••••••••••iLili_ii_ii_ili_iiii_iii_iili_iii_iii_iii_iiii_iiii_iiii.;..ilii_ili_iii_ili_iii_iii_iii_iiii.Jii 
,. or at the advising offices in the individual colleges. 
. ·CLEARANCE CENTER .... i. , . -· .. :i-. ~ 
Students can add or drop classes to refine their sched-
ules through August 23. 
For information on fall registration, call the 
Registrar's Office at (407) 823-3100. 
V WIN 183,500 YEN AND A TRIP TO JAPAN 
The Consulate General of Japan is offering the 
1996 Japanese Government Scholarship for Research 
lf Students. This is offered tQ American citizens under the 
age of 31 that are university or college graduates -by 
March or September 1996. Applicants must be willing 
to study Japanese language and to receive instructions 
in J apailese. 
Application deadline .is August 25, 1995. For 
more information call (305) 530-9090, extension I 04 
and ask for Mr. Hiroaki Tanaka. 
V JOBS! JOBS! JOBS! 
The Olsten Staffing Services are offering em-
ployment assistance. Olsten provides offices with tem-
porary workers. The Orlando offices are located at 
2600 Maitland Center Parkway, Suite 160, Maitiand; 
7698 Municipal Drive, Orlando; and 1035 S. Semoran 
A venue, Suite 1026, Winter Park. For more informa-
tion please call Irene S. Sachs at (407) 661-1111. 
V GET INVOLVED AND HELP SOMEONE 
Volunteer opportunities are available to give you 
resume credentials, experience and something to do 
over the summer months. Orlando Science Center 
~ needs enthusiastic volunteers for the new "Mazes" 
exhibit. Call Beth 896-7151, extension 31. · 
V MORE VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 
Serenity House Pediatric Aids Foundation needs 
volunteer child care assistants for children 3 months to 
6 years. of age. Call Don at 578-2437. 
V FOR ALL YOU ROLLERBLADERS 
The Orlando Rollergators will kick off their 
inaugeral season at the Orlando Arena on June 26. 
Tickets are now on sale for $7, $13, and $18 through 
Ticketmaster at 839-3900 or the 0-rena at 849-2000. 
V CALLING ALL POETS 
The National Library of Poetry. has announced 
~that $24,000 in prizes will be awarded this year to over 
250 poets in the North American Open Poetry Contest. 
The deadline for the contest is June 30, 1995. To enter, 
... send ONE original poem, any subject and any style, to 
the National Library of Poetry, 11419 Cronridge Dr., 
P.O. Box 704-1984, Owings Mills, MD 21117. 
For more information call Pamela Roberts at 
(410) 356-2000. 
V SHOW US YOUR TALENTS 
The City of Kissimmee is sponsoring the Third 
AnnualUnitedWayTalentShowasthe 1995campaign 
kickoff. All funds collected will go to the United Way. 
In 1994 over $1500 was presented to the United Way 
campaign. 
The talent show will be held on June 28, 1995 
from noon to 1 pm at the Kissimmee Civic Center. 
Tickets are $5.00 for the lunch and th show. 
For more information please call ( 407) 84 7-
2388. Deadline for ticket purchase is June 23. 
College Life: . 
A Few Things To Know 
KNOW: w~;,h oft-cQmp1.1s 
booksfart w; II oqy back yo1Ar 
~fed $'1.f te1Hooks fot"' more tJ,4" 254 '(4ch. 
~ tJ OW.: _W~i Ch "3p~ h'\'1 n1Afef- Or- it'r .. f ree ,, 
pizz.a p.fqce Qlwll.yS Tqkes ex4cf ly 31_ "'·'n"'tts. 
~NOW: which evil, 
1'4Grter~eGtin9 lau.-. C"J romai" 
M4C~~heS fo avoid. 
KNOW TUE C.ODE; 
IT ALWA'/J c.O.STJ LE.SJ THAii 1 ... 100 ... c.OllfCT.stt 
Hey, on college campuses those "in the know" are the ones who rule. 
And it's not just about being smart in the classroom, it's about being wise 
with your wallet as well. So if you want a great low price on a collect call, 
just dial 1 800-CAll-ATT It always costs less than 1-800-COLLECT. Always. 
There are lots of tricky things for you to learn at'college, but her€'s 
something that's easy: KNOW THE CODE, and save the person on the 
other end some serious ~oney. You'll be glad you did. 
ADS: Your ltue Voice.e 
• Promotioos exduded 1-8()()..(X)llE is a service nmk of Ma ATa.T 
di a· l 1 8 · 0 0 
C A L L 
A T T 
ALWAYS COSTS LESS 
THAN 1-800-COLLECT: 
c 1995 A1&T 
_Th_ec_~-~-~-~-F-~-e~~~O~Rihio~ May31, 1995 
Rape victims blamed 
for pregnancy 
"Of all the asinine things I have heard and seen in the 
world, this article takes the cake,'~ writes Patty Sue 
Postweiler, a graduate student here at UCF. "I can't believe 
that a supposedly educated representative would make 
such a statement." 
I wouldn't have believed it either, but Patty was kind 
enough to send along a copy of the article entitled, "Law-
maker: Rape victims can't become pregnant" from the 
April 21 issue of The Orlando Sentinel. My eyes bugged 
out of my head. Disbelief is definitely the word. 
MISTER Republican Representative Henry Aldridge, 
hailing from North Carolina, was addressing the House 
Appropriations Committee. During a debate concerning 
eliminating a state abortion fund for poor women, he really 
put his foot in it. · 
He knows damn well that women don't get pregnant 
when they're raped because "the juices don't flow." But 
wait-there's more. The fine Representative Aldridge 
backed up his comment by explaining, "The facts show 
that people who are raped-who are truly raped-the 
juices don't flow, the body functions don't .work and they 
don't get pregnant. Medical authorities agree that this is a 
rarity, if ever." 
Then I mused for a moment about what exactly I'd say 
if I met this elderly public servant. Then it came to .me: 
well, Representative Aldridge, Sir, are you sure you weren't 
confusing your facts with another conversation you may 









Don't get caught turgid in,Brevard County 
hand, I can't think of why your experience in the field of It's now illegal for a man to upheld. Personal respectanddig-
dentistry would have required you to study up on these have an erection in Brevard nity were always foremost in 
things, Sir. County. Or so I discovered as I interactions with others. I be: 
Could you have possibly consulted with a physician read the May 19th issue of The lieve that instead of being con-
concerning the possibilities of impregnating someone acci- · Orlnndo Sentinel. demned because they're naked, 
dently, say, during molestation, maybe? Perhaps you are Last week, Brevard County commissioners welcomed naturistsshouldbepointedtoasanexampleofwhatmanners 
confusing the medical explanation of "the body functions_ j BigBrothertoFlorida.Newbeachsideregulationsthatbanned are supposed to be, but frequently are not. 
don't work, and they don't get pregnant" part with why BOYS nudity and scanty swim-wear also stated, among other things, Brenda Dorn bush of Titus ville said, "I feel the majority of 
don't get pregnant when molested? Could that have be~n it? that it is a criminal violation for a· man to be in a "Reasonably people don't want nudists on a family beach." Brace yourself 
Or is it just that you don't think poor women should be · turgid"state,evenifcovered. Themaximumpenaltywouldbe Brenda. Many naturists have families. Little children like to 
allowedpublicassistanceforabortion;onlyyoucan'tcomeup 60 days in jail and a $500 fine. run around naked, too. 
with a valid reason for feeling that way? On the surface, this seems like a clear cut issue. But if we Even more amusing than this blatant attempt to legislate 
Why not just say that abortion is an elective procedure look deeper, we find that personal control is what-it's all about. · morality is the fact that the ordinance is not going to be upheld. 
which shouldn't be paid for by tax dollars? How pathetic is it Chairman :Nancy Higgs and Commissioner Scott Ellis A federal judge has already ruled that nudity by itself is not 
that a pro-choice editor can come up with a more reasonable I tried to get a designated area for nudists at Playa. linda Beach. illegal. The rangers have said that they won't arrest people for 
argument that a pro-life lawmaker? And our friends in the They failed. Commissioner Mary Cook said th;,it the ordi- nudity:Buttheywillbegoingaround'educating'peopleonthe 
militia wonder why government is so frightening. nance was an attempt to "regulate conduct." If.t~ moralists.:· traditional areas of naturists and clothed areas of the beach. 
Pat Fox 
Opinion Editor 
C~litral Florida Future 
(c) 1995 Campbell Communications, Inc. 
Offices: 12243 University Blvd. Orlando, Fl 32817 
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Opinions expressed in The Central Florida Future are those of the newspaper or 
its individual columnists and not necessarily those of the University administra-
tion or Board of Regents. Letters to the editor must be typed and include the 
author's signature, major and phone number. Letters are subject to the editing of 
grammar and for space and become the property of the newspaper, subject to their 
publication. The Central Florida Future is a free, campus newspaper published 
once a week throughout the summer semesters .Campbell Communications is not 
associaced with the University of Central Florida. Single copies are free; addi-
tional copies may be purchased at the Future office for $.50 each. 
were truly only concerned with nudity, they would have · Moralists- grow up and loosen up. If God approved of 
I 
~gr~ to a separate area for naturalists. ObviousJ~, this is an :skin, we w?uld be born naked. I wonder how He feels about 
ms1d10us attempt to make people conform to what others breast feeding ... ? 
I 
deem to be "correct." : . Thank you, Laura.for that down-to-earth point of view. I 
· The moralists couldn't be more wrong. Being a naturist think we can all use one eve"ry now and then. I look forward to 
I 
myself, I have been to several clothing-optional events over more of your articles. · 
· the years. I have seen the highest standards of politeness -Pat Fox, Opinion Editor 
Not all armed Americ8ns are exbemists 
Nearly all the Oklahoma City ~ ~ . Most militias consist of 
bombing victµP,s' bodies have been level-headed Americans who 
found, and the Alfred P. Murrah believe that the New World 
Federal Building has been demol- Order, a frightening, socialist 
ished. Americans will continue to --- ------------------ takeover of America by a world 
mourn f4e victims and ask themselves why this tragedy government, is imminent. The New World Order is possible, 
occurred, and how many more bombers are out there. even probable, and cannot be laughed off as a fantasy conjured 
If Timothy Mc Veigh is guilty, he should receive the death up by fringe groups to justify their taste for anarchy. The good 
1 penalty. If his accomplices are caught and convicted, they too militias guarding against it have every right to exist. We 
should ride the lightning. No ifs, ands, or buts. They are not should not allow the climate of fear caused by terrorism make 
ordinary Americans who are "fed up" with the government us tar all militias with the "terrorist" brush. We should not let 
and its flawed, intrusive policies; they are vile criminals who liberals convince us that all armed Americans critical of the 
have callously destroyed innocent lives. Period. government are "right-wing extremists" who should be 
Every group or cause has extremists. Unfortunately, quashed. We should not abrogate our civil rights and let 
groups and causes are often identified by their extremists. But American democracy deteriorate, for that will allow the 
the white supremacists and paranoid anarchists are not "con- terrorists-the real villains-to tear it to pieces. 
servatives." They are criminals and terrorists who have 
demonstrated just how far they will go to further their aims. 
However, the left-wing news media and other liberals 
have not exactly bent over backward to disassociate Mc Veigh 
and his fellow terrorists from mainstream conservatives. 
They have found a cause celebre in the Oklahoma City 
tragedy, using it as an example of how we "need" liberalism 
and that we should denounce the political right as a whole. 
Are militias the willing backers of hatred and chaos, as 
President Clinton and his fellow leftists would have us be-
I'd like to extend my warmest welcome to Joseph. I've 
invited him to write regulnrly for the Opinion Column. While 
I may not agree with his opinions, he states them clearly, and 
with conviction. 
Never let it be said that The Central Florida Future is guilty 
of being "conscienceless media whose only goal is the pursuit 
of high ratings and the advancement of liberal goals." 
-Pat Fox 
Opinion Editor 
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T~ing Civil Rights for safety signals Annageddon 
sessed with two major 
cases ~oday: the murder 
politically-motivated 
agendas using public 
funds. For most Chris-
The nation seems ob- ~ ~ 
in Ca1ifornia and the tians, traditionally-ori-
bombing in Oklahoma ----------------- ented Americans, and 
City. The media-dubbed "domes- note that the American willing- conservatives, there is no doubt of I 
tic terrorism" in Oklahoma is much ness to give up freedom for physi- the continual drift of the U.S. gov-
more threatening to the American cal security and safety falls into ernment towards the liberal spec-
nation. It is the triggering device the book of Revelations. It spe- trurn; and this becomes a serious 
for the initiation of a strategically cifically states that among the problem to us when our tax dol-
doorned gambit. This trade of many clear signs of Armageddon lars are used to support clearly 
rights for security, committed by is the willingness of unbelievers if!lIIloral, liberal agendas. 
the American people under the to sacrifice almost all rights to a The fault in the militia is not 
goading of a ratings-obsessed manipulative government of the its fears, for these are not para-
press with questionable morals, world in return for safety, food, noias as the liberal press attempts 
is the start of what may be the end and shelter. In return, this govern- to paint, but in their reaction. The 
of America. Why? Because we ment provides only enough to ap- press and its attempt to manipu-
are committing the very act fore- pease these foolish soul_s. latesituationstofavorleftistforces 
warned by both Christianity and Ultimately, this state becomes is just as threatening as any bomb. 
Benjamin Franklin. the greatest threat by imposing Both serve to kill children; the 
During the beginning of our anti-religious policies, rationing difference is in how this is accom-
young nation, Franklin warned only enough food for survivai, plished ... for example, the bomber 
that those who-would give up a and crushing all forms of free- kills openly while the venomous 
little bit of freedom for security dom. Only when it is too late will forces of the left prefer to deem it 
deserve neither. In fact, such sac- most of the damned souls finally female reproductive rights. 
rifice of rights to the state in return realize that the threat to them was The bottom line is simple. There 
for safety only results in the trade always in the state itself... "the is no question of the immorality in 
of one form of terror for another. great Satan" Muslims hate (a new the Oklahoma bombing. The great 
It is like joining the school gang in America which lacks all the traits danger is in our not recognizing the 
In Seminole, Orange and Osceola County, there are over 
7 ,000 infants and small children who have no one to care 
for them while their parents go to work. Will you help? 
Donate to 4C and the Child Care 
Crisis Fund to provide Central Florida 
children with the care needed when their 
parents go to work rather than survive on 
welfare. Take action today for a better 
tomorrow. Remeill:ber, every little dollar 
helps. For more information, call 228-6010 
or mail your check or money order to: 
Child Care Crisis Fund, 1612 E. Colonial 8f& 8Me ~ !Yrmd· 
Drive, Orlando, FL 32803. 
re~m~~~~oo~m~~~ ~~~ty~~~~~~ll~ ~~~~~a~w~ill.~~,~-------------------------­
bully. The resulting situation is by the founding fathe~s) will be- ernmentto American freedom. We 
more troublesome than the origi- come the leaderofthis world gov- should not dismiss such'valid fears 
nal problem. ernment. simply because supposed "fringe" 
The police will naturally seek It is from this fear that both groups hold them. After all, should 
more powers of search, seizure, Muslims and state militias often we dismiss the value of post-sec-
and control in its attempt to re- tend to react inappropriately; they ondary education simply because 
duce crime. This is the authori- commit the same evil they foresee criminals believe in pursuing col-
ties' natural tendency. However, the state will inflict against them. · legedegreeswhileinprison? Should 
if the powers which naturally op- Perhaps the tactics of the vari- we cease loving our parents and 
pose this are not supported by ous small militias throughout abandon the farnily-un.lt because 
individuals, then the government's America are wrong, but few ratio- murderers and child molesters look 
strength can only increase. This nal Americans do not also see the forward to rare family visits? 
will lead to Americans falling into abuse of the United States gov- - Of course not. This would be 
theveryendthatthebomberseems ernment. It's taxes and bureau- foolish. Donotbefooledbytheveil 
to have predicted. cracy seriously hamper the sav- of fear advanced by a conscience-
For those with traditional up- ings of individuals and corporate less media whose only goal is the 
bringings in Protestan! or Catho- profitability. . Additionally, the pursuit of high ratings and the ad-
lic Christianity, it is interesting to government continues to i1p.pose vancement of liberal goals. 
Some species are naturally better builders 
The topic for today is ~ ~ from the library to the 
AttentionDeficitDisorder. Wild Pizza, one can buy a 
If there's one thing I know picture, have it framed, 
about Attention Deficit sign up for at least five 
Disorder, it's that I can't -------------------- creditcards,pickupatee-
think about it for more than two lous amenities such as walls and shirt, change long-distance phone 
minutes without getting bored, so plumbing. companies, buy sunglasses, pur-
let's change topics. Theconstructionworkersshould chase a watch, get preached to by 
As you may have noticed, the learn from ants. In the past two religious zealots, receive comple-
Head Financial Honchos here at days, a colony of fire ants has built mentary.steak knives, get a flu vac-
UCF have decided to raise the cost anentireant-relatedamusementpark cination, and browse ~ough used 
of ruition to nearly seventy dollars in my front yard. Within the week, compact discs all while dodging 
per hour which, coincidentally, is I expect to see them construct a various "I'm More Important Than 
also the cost of driving the Bee- sporting arena, a shopping maU and You Are People" zipping by on 
Line. an aqueduct system. Meanwhile, theirpersonallymonogrammedgolf 
Maybe the raise in tuition will be their human counterparts at UCF carts. I think UCF Land should be 
usedtoridourwatersupplyofpesky have just discovered that concrete re-named to "The University And 
diseases. Perhaps the money will gets much harder if you first mix it Rummage Sale of Central Florida" 
go to buying cars for football play- with water. The golf cart people, whom are 
ers. I, for one, hope that the money I hereby propose an imaginary self-declared Sidewalk Lords, re-
is used as (nudge, nudge) an incen- offer to those of you who are work- ally bl_.lg me. For one thing, why is 
tive for the construction workers to ing on the Srudent Union: If you it that they have a golf cart and I 
speed up on the Srudent Union. I complete the project before the O.J. don't? For another thing, why is it 
realize that Rome wasn't built in a Simpson trial is over (which may be that they are so smug about their 
day, but in the last ~ee months, in as little as five years), I will see to golf-cartedness? And lastly, why 
these "workers" have made the fol- it that each and every one of you will do they get so outraged when some-
lowing progress on the building: receive a personally signed letter of one in a real big hurry hops on and 
eight bricks. appreciation from Bill Clinton, or demands to be taken to the Visual 
I realize that construction work- from someone whose handwriting Arts building? 
ers play a vital part in the American looks strikingly simiJar to that of I know that if I had a golf cart, I 
work-force, and I wouldn't want to Bill Clinton's. would provide an excellent taxi ser-
make any construction workers an- Another thing that I think the vice for only a nominal charge. Of 
gry at me (especially those with Universityshoulddo(andthiswould course I would let my friends, the 
pointy tools), so, in my most tactful not warrant a tuition increase, but construction workers, ride for free, 
and genuinely appreciative voice, I I'm sure it would be imposed none- because I know that without con-
. would like to say, "GET ON WITH theless)iscontrolsomeofthesolici- struction workers the world would 
IT!" If it would speed up comple- tation on campus. have far fewer hard-hats and much 
tion time, I could do without frivo- On any given day, on a walk less spitting. 
take Kaplan andget 
a higher score ... 
June 25 Aug.3 
June 17 June 25 
More students take Kaplan's courses every 
year than any other test prep company's. 
Call us today to find out why. 
1-800-KAP-TEST 
KAPLAN 
The answer to the test question. 
For more information, contact: 
(407)678-5600 
MBA 8c Ph.D. IN BUSINESS 
• Outstanding Faculty 
•Small Student-Teacher -Ratio 
• International Business Emphasis 
• Convenient Saturday Classes 
• Continuous Enrollment 
• Six Week Terms 
• Complete degree in 15 months 
• Affordable 
• Financial & Scholarship Aid 
for those who quality 
• Next class starts April 29 
FLORIDA TECHNICAL 
UNIVERSITY 
1819 North Semoran Boulevard 
Orlando, Florida, 32807 
~-
The Central Florida Future Classified May 31, 1995 
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Student 
Union meets the 2nd & 4th Tues. 
of each month, Social Work 
Trailer, rm: 101. 
ALL WELCOME! 
Share 3BR/2B with home 
office & computer. $300 all. 
380-5394 
NS male for summer wanted 
furnished 1 bdrm of 2 bdrm apt 
For rent 2 BR 2 BA townhome 
Fox Hunt W/D micro fenced yard 
Av: Aug 22 Call 292-9489 $575. 
3 days per week, flexible hours. 
Altamonte Springs location. 
ideal for mature student. 
must have clean driving record. 
Call Sue Mccowan at 331-4404. 
Help wanted: Earn up to $500 per 
week assembling products at 
home. No experience. Info 1-504-
646-1700 DEPT. FL-307 
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK 
Make up to $2000-$4000+/mo. 
teaching basic conversational 
English in Japan, Taiwan or S. 
Korea. No teaching background 
or Asian languages required. For 
information call: (206) 632-1146 
ext J54183 
Need student for companion for 
my three children .a, 9, 11. Hours 
approx. 3-11 . 5 nites. Rate 
nego. Oviedo area 359-5228. 
Can provide trans. 
Your own personal telephone . 
number-no deposit, no contract 
only $15.00/mo. Call 354-4622 
FURNITURE-Sofa $100, love 
seat $75, 2 swivel rockers $25 
each. Hydro-Quad water softener 
$1200. 647-0714 
Don't go to law school without a 
Child care needed by July. 
weekday.evenings, some 
overnights for 9-year-old in 
Longwood home. N/S, good 
swimmer. need ref. 339-4033 
CASH FOR COLLEGE 
900,000 Grants available. No 
repayments, ever. Qualify immedi-
ately. 1-800-243-2435 
$350/month + 1/3 utils 282-357 4 ------------ Brown-love seat, sofa.and chair law school survival kit. Send 
$19.95+$2P/H w/ home address 
to Ed Whittle 2304 Towery Tris. 
Lutz, FL 33549. Allow 2 weeks. 
Cambridge Circle-2 / 1 1 /2 TH, 
W/D, $450, Russell Prop., 
339,;2233 
212 & 3/2 , clean units, near 
UCF, W/D. For imm. occup. or 
reservations, call 657-1967 or 
1-800-929-4403. Broker 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING 
Earn up to $2000+/month. World 
travel. Seasonal & full-time 
positions. No exp necessary. 
For info. call 1-206-634-0468 
ext. C54184 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING 
Seasonal & full-time employment 
available at National Parks, 
Forests & Wildlife Preserves. 
Benefits + bonuses! Call: 1-206-
545-4804ext. N54181 
YL Price{ess <jift --
Make a unique and personal contribution to another 
family's happiness; 
Healthy women between ages 21 and 33 
are needed to donate eggs for infertile couples'. 
Compensation provided. All donors are anonymous. 
Call Mary or Michelle at 896-7575 
for information. 
•Wide Area Coverage 
• Unlimited Calls 
• Only $9.99/ Monthly 
excellent condition, $250 obo 
Ask for Joe 679-7248. 
COMPUTER & PRINTER 
386SX, 5M RAM, 80M HD, 
mouse, monochrome monitor, 
software, Panasonic printer, $495. 
679-9072 
Twin waterbed $75 obo. 
sheets/headboard 
977-0122 
Li'scensed 1Y1assage Therapist 
U.C.F. senior Michelle Miller, 
L.M.T., is offering therapeutic and 
relaxational professional massage 
at a special discount rate for 
U.C.F. students, faculty and staff 
of $25 per one hour session. 
Call for an appointment. 623-9544 
MM0013520 
, I.TYPE. YOU PLAY. 
Sue 896-0937 
K.C.O. Inc. Typing $1.50 
678-6735 
ASSIST - students with typing, 
resume and/or computer work. 
Have Desktop Publishing with 
graphics. Call Pam 788-3509 
UCf STUDENTS 
EDNLY $1 PER. LINE 
• 
Monday thru Friday 




-a handy schedule For yoi.- wt & paste pleasi.-e 
~ r------------------------------I 1995 Florida. Film Festival Schedule of Events Thursday, June 8 
1-All films will be screened at the Enzian Theater At Enzian Theater 
I or GC's Colonial Promenade l:OOpm Shorts Program: 
I Friday, June 2 
Surreal Sketches 
3:00 *Animated 
I At Enzian Theater Filmmaking 
Ii I 7:00 pm Opening Night Film: 4:45 Jupiter's Wife 
I Lucky Break 7:00 An Evening With 
I 9:oo Opening Night Party Conrad Hall 
I Saturday, June 3 10:00 Sonic Outlaws 
At Enzian Theater At General Cinema's Colonial Promenade 
I 10:00 am Seminar: The Post Production Process 5:qGpm The Lost Words 
I for Feature Films 7:00 *The Four Comers of 
"' 
I 12:30 pm Way Down East Nowhere 
I 3:00 Sister My Sister 9:30 Half Spirit: Voice of 5:15 No Loans Today the Spider 
I 7:00 New Jersey Drive Friday, June 9 
-c I 9:30 True Believers At Enzian Theater 
I At General Cinema's Colonial Promenade 12:00 pm Seminar: "We Have the Script_; 
I 2:00 pm Parallel Sons We Have the Camera ... 
• I 4:00 The Quality of Mercy Now Who Has the Money?" 7:00 The Four Comers of Nowhere 4:30 *Parallel Sons 
I 9:30 Through the Olive Trees 7:00 Rhytlun Thief 
Sunday, June 4 10:00 *I Don't Hate Las 
.. At Enzian Theater Vegas Anymore 
10:00 am Seminar: The Internet as a Resource · Midnight Plan JO From Outer 
for Filmmakers and Film Lovers Space 
12:30 pm Twitch and Shout At General Cine.ma's Colonial Promenade 
2:30 Salvaged Lives 2:00 pm *Salvaged Lives 
4:45. Animated Filmmaking 4:00 *No Loans Today 
7:00 The Postman Saturday, June 10 
9:30 When Pigs Fly At Enzian Theater 
At General Cinema's Colonial Promenade 9:00 am Student Works Competition 
3:00 pm I Don't Hate I.as Vegas Anymore 12:00 pm Seminar: Afterlife: How to Sell 
5:15 Silent Witness Your Film 
7:00 The Incrediblv True Adventure 2:30 Comvlaints of a 
of Two Girls in Love Dutiful Dau8 hter 
9:00 Gimme Shelter Dream Girls 
Monday, June 5 4:30 *Shorts Program: 
I At Enzian Theater Comedy Encounter 
I 7:00pm Weekend 7:00 Crumb 
I 9:15 Bandit Queen 9:30 *The Lost Words 
~ At General Cinema's Colorual Promenade Midnight *Half Spirit: Voice of 
I 7:00pm 7 I Fragments of a Chronology the Spider 
I of Chance At General Cinema's Colonial Promenade 
I 9:15 Mute Witness 12:00 pm Shorts Program: 
I Tuesday, June 6 Food, Love, Lodging 
I At Enzian Theater 2:15 Homage 
I 12:00 pm Seminar: The Structures and 4:30 Je m 'appelle Victor 
• Strategies At Universal Studios Florida 
I of the Deal 8:00pm Awards Ceremony 
I 5:00 You're Driving Me Crazy 9:00 Festival Gala 
I 7:00 Gold Diggers of 1933 Sunday, June 11 9:15 Wigstock: The Movie At Enzian Theater 
I At General Cinema's Colonial Promenade 11 :00 am Seminar: Work in Progress: 
I 7:00pm Red Firecracker, Gabriel's Dream 
• I Green Firecracker 2:30pm Best of Festival Screening I 9:3o Macbeth 5:00 Best of Festival 
I Wednesday, June 7 Screening 
At Enzian Theater 7:30 Lawrence. of Arabia ,, I 3:oopm Shorts Program: Epiphanies At General Cinema's Colonial Promenade 
I 5:15 Shorts Program: 2:00pm Best of Screening 
I Comedy Encounter 4:30 Best of Screening 
I 7:30 Omaha (the movie) * Second screening 9:30 The Rook AU films and short programs except Opening 
I At General Cinema's Colonial Promenade NightFUm~6 
I 7:15 pm Black is ... Black Ain't Seminars are free and ticket packages are available 
I 9:15 She lives to Ride at the Enzian Theater at (407) 629-5725 
~ 
May 31, 1995 F- 7 
Community Bio-Resources, Inc._ 
Until Robots 
replace Humans 
... your plasma will 
always be needed 
DID YOU KNOW? 
YOUR PLASMA SAVES LIVES. 
THE PLASMA YOU DONATE HELPS: 
*Patients in shock 
*Bleeding Disorders 
*Provide intravenous 
fluids for burns, 
surgery, or 
treatments of illness 
*Protect against infection 
*Accident victims 
*Provide clotting factors 
for Hemophiliacs 
*New research on life 
threatening dieseases 
"We will compensate you for your time 
when giving the gift of life" 
YOU CAN EARN OVER $120 PER MONTH 
$25 UPON COMPLETION OF FIRST DONATION 
Call for information and/or appointment 
1122 W. Church St. (407) 841-2151 Orlando, FL. 
Fitness 
Connection -East Colonial Dr./State Rd. 50 
6615 E. Colonial Dr. Orlando, FL 32807 
658-8000 
Hours 
Mon.-Thurs. 6am-11 pm Friday 6am-1 Opm 
Saturday 9am-8pm Sunday 12pm-5pm 
ATTENTION HEALTHY MALES: 
QUALIFIED PARTICIPAN-TS 
EARN UPTO $1250 
YOU MAY QUALIFYTO PARTICIPATE IN A 
CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDY 
STUDY REQUIREMENTS: 
...,. Non-Smoking Healthy Males Ages 18-45 
...,. Not Currently Taking Prescription Medication 
. ...,. Able to spend 8 Days & 8 Nights in our 
Dormitory Facility (2 days & 2 nights on 
4 separate occasions) 
ORLANDO C~l-NICAL RESEARCH CENTER 
440 I S. ORANGE AVE., SUITE I 08 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
( 407) 240-7878 
~Th--ec_ffi_tr_rum_o_ri@ __ Fu_tm_e _________ S_R_() __ I8 __ t __ E; _______________ M_~_31_,1_99 .... 
Predators put the Miami Hooters on 
the endangerd species list, 51-13 
o Orlando Preda-
tors defense held the 
Hooters in check, 
allowing onl°y 142 
yards while creating 
four turnovers.-
by MARC LOYD 
Staff writer 
Wild, Wild, Wild was the 
seen at the 0-Rena or better known 
as the Jungle, last Friday night. 
The Orlando Predators (2-
1) kicked off their home opener by 
mauling the hapless Miami Hoot-
ers (0-3) 51-13 before a sellout 
crowd of 15,638. 
couldn't afford to have pounded 
into their coffin. 
The Hooters did however 
draw first blood when Hooter 
kicker Bill Stoyonavich connected 
on a 56-yard field goal. The Preda-
tors would strike back quickly 
when Jerry Odom sprinted 10 
yards into the endzone. 
Stoyonavich :would bring 
the Hooters to within one as he 
punched in his second field goal 
of the game. The Predators, up 
just 7-6 at the start of the second 
quarter seemed to get a spark from 
the crowd and start playing with 
the enthusiasm that they are known 
for. Quarterback Ben Bennett 
threw three second quarter touch-
down passes, two to wide receiver 
Barry Wagner and one to wide 
receiver Alex Shell coming with 
just nine seconds left in the half. 
The Predators took a command-
ing 28-13 lead into halftime. 
"Th~ offense is only at 60 
percent capacity," Bennett said. 
"There are a lot of new faces out 
there and were still- just in the 
learning process." 
Bennett seemed to know 
everybody's face pretty good Fri-
day night. Bennett finished the 
game 15-28 for 171 yards to go 
along with his five touchdown 
passes and two interceptions. The 
second half however would be the 
Barry Wagner show (or better 
known to you Arena football buffs 
as the Ironman). Wagner scored 
three of his five touchdowns in the 
second half. He would also make 
five tackles on defense. 
" Every team has its own 
personality and were just getting 
to know ours," said head coach 
Perry Moss . . 
The Predators have a bye 
week and then will welcome the 
Albany Firebirds to town June 9 . 
Predators quarterback Ben Bennett was 15-28 for 171 yards 
and five touchdowns last weekend against the Hooters. 
UCF's frustrating 7-6 loss to 
ODU shifted the momentum 
SO CLOSE, from page 1 
UCF shortstop Chad 
Sheffer failed to handle the tough 
grounder and Mik~ Henderson 
and Ray Russian scored the tying 
and winnings runs as a result. 
"The loss didn't bother us, 
we're going to come out and stay 
focused right through the cham-
pionship game," said UCF sec-
ond baseman Rookie Gage fol-
lowing the loss. 
UCF might have got caught 
looking past Ole Miss, that com-
bined with an exhausted pitching 
staff led to the 10-4 demise of the 
Golden Knights. The losers 
bracket wasn't kind to the Golden 
Knights, and neither was 
Mississippi's 15-hit attack. 
UCF pitcher Brian Gomes 
(8-1) suffered his first loss of the 
season giving up hits and five 
earned runs in just 3 1/3 innings. 
The next sacrificial lamb was Tim 
Riegert, who gave up two runs on 
two hits in just over two innings of 
relief work. 
Ole Miss lefty ace John 
McNeese couldn't figure out why 
the mound was so uncomfortable 
for the Golden Knights. He threw 
a complete game, allowing eight 
hits and one earned run over nine 
innings. He also got UCF to ground 
out 19 times in the game. 
UCF senior Tony Marrillia 
finished his career strong, going 
three-for- five Saturday. Some-
thing tells me that the gutty left 
fielder would have given up every 
hit in his illustrious four year ca-
reer just for a chance at FSU and 
the College World Series. 
We need ·writers with extensive 
experience in roller hockey to 
cover our newest team in 
Orlando, the Rollergators. We 
also need writer to cover the 
Orlando Lions pro soccer team. 
UCF catcher Scott Loubier and Tony Marrillia teamed up to cut down two runners at the plate against South Alabama. 
Call sports editor .Jason 
Swancey at 823-8 J 92 or 823-
805-l. By the way I was just 
joking ahout the experience 
thin~. if you'w ewr nen skated 
hcforc you're qualified. so come 
on in and join the team. 
. I 
l J 
